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MazarsNow! e-Commerce Rapid Implementation

Accelerate your e-Commerce sales, Customer Experience 

and growth potential through proven methods and technology  

Achieve Faster Results Now!

MazarsNow! Provides a scalable way to a 

faster ROI with a 10-week rapid e-Commerce 

deployment.

Delight your Customers Now!

The pandemic has accelerated the need for 

improved ways for Customers to purchase 

and receive merchandise. Microsoft e-

Commerce and MazarsNow! allows your 

customers a full omnichannel  experience to 

buy online, reserve online and pickup in their 

preferred  location and more. 

Improve Efficiencies Now!

By providing advanced and unified pricing and 

promotions, enforceable return policies, a 

common back office and improved platform 

management tools for content, digital assets 

and your storefront. Mazars and Microsoft 

improves your efficiency keeping the cost of 

business low. 

Monitor and Analyze 

Improved analytics allows you to make faster 

and more impactful decisions 

❑ Quick ROI – Rapid deployments in 

weeks allows improved sales for a fast 

path to ROI

❑ Improved Customer Experience 

seamless omnichannel shopping 

experience across e-Commerce, In 

store and the call center

❑ Improved Merchandizing – Easy 

searching provides customers with 

promotions, ratings, reviews, and 

accurate inventory counts

❑ Meaning Analytics – analyze your 

customers, margins, sales and 

transactions through customizable 

views and dashboards

❑ Simplified Content Management –

Extensive digital assets and capabilities 

for faster site creation and navigation

Key Benefits 

How Mazars’ e-Commerce Rapid 

Deployment drives value to your 

organization with:
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Achieve Results with richer Customer Experiences

MazarsNow! e-Commerce Rapid Deployment is a scalable approach enable you Omnichannel

How Mazars can help

e-Commerce experts have years of experience 

helping organizations address the complexities 

instore, online and call center sales. We take the 

time to build an understanding of your business 

your vision and to provide solutions to deliver on 

your specific business strategy. 

Our goal is to rapidly help you delight your 

customers, improve efficiencies, provide 

meaningful analytics and drive the outcomes you 

desire. 

Mazars also offers end-to-end solutions in 

automation, ERP, Customer Service, cloud, 

analytics and IT infrastructure help our clients 

perform better and faster through agile delivery 

methods.

info@mazarsusa.com

Mazars USA LLP is an independent member firm of Mazars Group, 

an international audit, tax and advisory organization with 

operations in over 90 countries. With roots going back to 1921 in 

the US, the firm has significant national presence in strategic 

geographies, providing seamless access to 24,000 professionals 

around the world. Our industry specialists deliver tailored services 

to a wide range of clients across sectors, including individuals, 

high-growth emerging companies, privately-owned businesses and 

large enterprises.

www.mazars.us/microsoft
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